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Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA) con-
tinues to be a major public health
problem. SCA is a leading cause of

death in the United States, exceeding the
total number of deaths from breast cancer,
lung cancer, and AIDS combined (1,2).
SCA accounts for 15 to 20 percent of the
total mortality in the United States each
year (3), with the number of deaths esti-
mated in the range of 300,000 to 350,000.
Unfortunately, the magnitude of SCA is
greatly underestimated and often over-
looked. According to Douglas P. Zipes,
MD, Distinguished Professor, Indiana
University School of Medicine (Indiana-
polis IN), “we are dealing with a very big
problem. In terms of the magnitude of
sudden cardiac arrest, it's like three fully-
loaded 747s crashing every day, 365 days a
year.  The number of people killed in that
way would get people's attention, but the
350,000 or so deaths each year from sudden
cardiac arrest, for some reason, do not.”  

SCA can occur in an instant, often without
warning. (4) The Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) recently estimated that in
the United States the survival from SCA is
only 5 percent. (5)  Victims of SCA die
because lifesaving defibrillation therapy
was not administered within four to six
critical minutes (6,7,8). While some pati-
ents never have signs or symptoms and
their first presentation is with SCA, for
those individuals who are identified as
high risk, preventative treatments, which in-
clude both drug therapies and Implantable
Cardioverter Defibrillator (ICD) therapy,
have been proven to be effective in the
prevention of SCA. Dr. Zipes points out

that “without question, an ICD is life-saving
therapy.  To not have a device ensures close
to 100 percent mortality if someone devel-
ops ventricular fibrillation, while having a
device ensures a 98 or 99 percent chance of
surviving the event. (9) So there is no ques-
tion that these devices are efficacious.”  

The 2006 ACC/AHA/ESC Management of
Patients with Ventricular Arrhythmias and
the Prevention of Sudden Cardiac Arrest
Guidelines recommend ICD therapy as the
standard of care in indicated patients, yet
less than 35 percent of patients with a
Class I recommendation for an ICD have
one.  It is unclear why these Guidelines are
underutilized, but Eric N. Prystowsky, MD,
Director of the Clinical Electrophysiology
Laboratory at St. Vincent Hospital (Indian-
apolis, IN), Consulting Professor of
Medicine at Duke University Medical
Center (Durham, NC), comments that
“if we are going to reduce the incidence of
the leading cause of death in the adult
population in the United States, we have to
be aware of the guidelines for device
implantation, as well as the guidelines for
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the care of our patients who have
heart disease.”  Dr. Prystowsky
believes the Guidelines have not
been fully implemented because
of biases and skepticism regard-
ing devices versus drugs. “There
seems to be a substantial amount
of skepticism that may be based
in part on the perceived magni-
tude of benefit of ICDs. Beta
blockers, statins and ace in-
hibitors are all important to
reducing mortality from heart
disease. But if you look statisti-
cally at the relative or absolute
benefit of survival, the number of
patients needed to treat to save a
life with a defibrillator is far less
than with a statin (10).” Dr.
Prystowsky continues, “I think
that if randomized clinical trials
demonstrate efficacy, guideline
writing committees evaluate the
data and support it, and insurers
and the government concur and
agree to pay for the ICDs, then
it's inappropriate to avoid the
discussion of ICD therapy with
a patient.”

David S. Cannom, MD, Medical
Director of Cardiology, Hospital
of the Good Samaritan, Clinical
Professor of Medicine at UCLA
(Los Angeles, CA), has been an
investigator in nearly every major
trial of ICD efficacy since 1990
and notes that the survival data
favor the ICD in high risk
patients.  “The debate over ICD
use has gotten bogged down in
the controversy over cost-effec-
tiveness because devices are
expensive. However, we have

good data to show that the cost-
effectiveness is right in the mid-
dle of the cardiology therapy cost
spectrum from beta blockers on
the one end up to heart trans-
plants on the other.  ICD therapy
costs about $50,000 per life year
saved (11). This data has kept
some physician purists on the
sideline in terms of recommend-
ing a prophylactic device because
they feel it is expensive, the odds
that a patient will use it are only
50 percent, and they say their
patients are feeling fine without a
device, so why bother?  I think
that argument is a specious one.
Doctors have an obligation to
look for these patients because
the data is in favor of the effect
on total mortality in every one of
the high risk patient groups that
has been subject to randomized
clinical trials, except for two
groups: the group that just had
open heart surgery and the group
that had a heart attack within the
6-40 days prior to their receiving
a device.  All other high risk
patients (those with low pumping
function) benefit in terms of total
survival over the next many years.”

Earlier this year, Medtronic (Mi-
nneapolis, MN), the world's leading
provider of ICDs, announced the
launch of a comprehensive nati-
onal campaign designed to educate
physicians and patients about
SCA, its risk factors, and the role
of ICD therapy in saving lives.
Dr. Zipes has been involved with
Medtronic's campaign and had
this to say:  “Medtronic is raising

awareness about SCA with the
idea that the educational efforts
should be multi-pronged and
should be directed not only to
physicians, but to the public at
large.  The campaign is tasteful
and ethical and is basically trying
to make patients aware of the
risks involved with SCA without
making them panic.”   

If you would like to get more
involved with the SCA and
ICD public awareness campaign
or if you would like additional
educational materials, call 1-866-
950-5550, visit the Web site at
www.whatsinside.com.
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